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The Travels of a T-Shirt in the Global Economy Heinemann
From legendary playwright August Wilson comes the powerful, stunning dramatic bestseller that
won him critical acclaim, including the Tony Award for Best Play and the Pulitzer Prize. Troy
Maxson is a strong man, a hard man. He has had to be to survive. Troy Maxson has gone
through life in an America where to be proud and black is to face pressures that could crush a
man, body and soul. But the 1950s are yielding to the new spirit of liberation in the 1960s, a spirit
that is changing the world Troy Maxson has learned to deal with the only way he can, a spirit
that is making him a stranger, angry and afraid, in a world he never knew and to a wife and son
he understands less and less. This is a modern classic, a book that deals with the impossibly
difficult themes of race in America, set during the Civil Rights Movement of the 1950s and 60s.
Now an Academy Award-winning film directed by and starring Denzel Washington, along with
Academy Award and Golden Globe winner Viola Davis.
Reproduction in Farm Animals International Publications Service
Concepts of Biology is designed for the single-semester introduction to biology course for non-science
majors, which for many students is their only college-level science course. As such, this course
represents an important opportunity for students to develop the necessary knowledge, tools, and skills
to make informed decisions as they continue with their lives. Rather than being mired down with facts
and vocabulary, the typical non-science major student needs information presented in a way that is
easy to read and understand. Even more importantly, the content should be meaningful. Students do
much better when they understand why biology is relevant to their everyday lives. For these reasons,
Concepts of Biology is grounded on an evolutionary basis and includes exciting features that highlight
careers in the biological sciences and everyday applications of the concepts at hand.We also strive to
show the interconnectedness of topics within this extremely broad discipline. In order to meet the
needs of today's instructors and students, we maintain the overall organization and coverage found in
most syllabi for this course. A strength of Concepts of Biology is that instructors can customize the
book, adapting it to the approach that works best in their classroom. Concepts of Biology also includes
an innovative art program that incorporates critical thinking and clicker questions to help students
understand--and apply--key concepts.
“The” Illustrated London News Sub-Saharan Pub & Traders
In the face of so many unprecedented changes in our environment, the pressure is on
scientists to lead the way toward a more sustainable future. Written by a team of
ecologists, Monitoring Animal Populations and Their Habitats: A Practitioner’s Guide
provides a framework that natural resource managers and researchers can use to
design monitoring programs that will benefit future generations by distilling the
information needed to make informed decisions. In addition, this text is valuable for
undergraduate- and graduate-level courses that are focused on monitoring animal
populations. With the aid of more than 90 illustrations and a four-page color insert,
this book offers practical guidance for the entire monitoring process, from
incorporating stakeholder input and data collection, to data management, analysis, and
reporting. It establishes the basis for why, what, how, where, and when monitoring
should be conducted; describes how to analyze and interpret the data; explains how
to budget for monitoring efforts; and discusses how to assemble reports of use in
decision-making. The book takes a multi-scaled and multi-taxa approach, focusing on
monitoring vertebrate populations and upland habitats, but the recommendations and
suggestions presented are applicable to a variety of monitoring programs. Lastly, the
book explores the future of monitoring techniques, enabling researchers to better
plan for the future of wildlife populations and their habitats. Monitoring Animal
Populations and Their Habitats: A Practitioner’s Guide furthers the goal of achieving
a world in which biodiversity is allowed to evolve and flourish in the face of such
uncertainties as climate change, invasive species proliferation, land use expansion,
and population growth.

Ornamental Plants in the Landscape Elsevier Health Sciences
Martha E. Snell is listed as the first author on the title page of the previous edition.
Gardeners' Chronicle Penguin
Biometric recognition-the automated recognition of individuals based
on their behavioral and biological characteristic-is promoted as a way
to help identify terrorists, provide better control of access to
physical facilities and financial accounts, and increase the
efficiency of access to services and their utilization. Biometric
recognition has been applied to identification of criminals, patient
tracking in medical informatics, and the personalization of social
services, among other things. In spite of substantial effort, however,
there remain unresolved questions about the effectiveness and
management of systems for biometric recognition, as well as the
appropriateness and societal impact of their use. Moreover, the
general public has been exposed to biometrics largely as high-
technology gadgets in spy thrillers or as fear-instilling instruments
of state or corporate surveillance in speculative fiction. Now, as
biometric technologies appear poised for broader use, increased
concerns about national security and the tracking of individuals as
they cross borders have caused passports, visas, and border-crossing
records to be linked to biometric data. A focus on fighting
insurgencies and terrorism has led to the military deployment of
biometric tools to enable recognition of individuals as friend or foe.
Commercially, finger-imaging sensors, whose cost and physical size
have been reduced, now appear on many laptop personal computers,
handheld devices, mobile phones, and other consumer devices. Biometric
Recognition: Challenges and Opportunities addresses the issues
surrounding broader implementation of this technology, making two main

points: first, biometric recognition systems are incredibly complex,
and need to be addressed as such. Second, biometric recognition is an
inherently probabilistic endeavor. Consequently, even when the
technology and the system in which it is embedded are behaving as
designed, there is inevitable uncertainty and risk of error. This book
elaborates on these themes in detail to provide policy makers,
developers, and researchers a comprehensive assessment of biometric
recognition that examines current capabilities, future possibilities,
and the role of government in technology and system development.
Fundamentals of Pharmacognosy and Phytotherapy E-Book Nipa
The future is happening today, and the most successful organizations
will be those that understand the dynamics of the "big picture" in
which their decisions are being made. This book describes how to
understand and influence that picture. Irene Sanders pioneered the
application of chaos theory and complexity to strategic thinking --
the most essential skill in today's fast-paced business environment.
Now, in this straightforward, easy-to-read book, she shows how the
most up-to-date strategic thinking is done, and how you can begin
using it in your enterprise. Sanders' original and practical approach
moves far beyond traditional forecasting, futuring and scenario-
building. The new science of chaos and complexity has shown scientists
and business professionals alike the importance of looking at the
world as a whole system, rather than as a collection of deterministic
principles. Consequently, the human mind -- through the integration of
intuition and intellect -- is now recognized as the only information
processor capable of understanding the level of complexity in today's
global business environment. By engaging the mind's eye through the
use of visual thinking, Sanders shows you how to develop insight about
the present and foresight about the future, thereby allowing you to
see and influence the future as it is emerging. The new planning
paradigm presented in Strategic Thinking and the New Science is
nothing less than a transformation of the science of business. For the
first time in history, we have the knowledge, tools and techniques to
develop visual thinking as the essential insight/foresight skill of
the future. In addition to breakthroughs neuroscientists have made
about brain-mind interactions, artists and psychologists are revealing
the role of imagery in the creative process. And now, the new field of
scientific visualization brings all of this information together with
computer graphics to demonstrate how visual images can be used to
engage our imaginations, enhance learning -- and stimulate our deeper
levels of awareness. In this groundbreaking book, Sanders is the first
to define the new model of strategic thinking -- a model that is bound
to revolutionize organizations of all types as they begin to see and
influence their futures -- today.

Farm Animal Management Phoenix
Livestock rearing is an integral part of socio-economic framework
of India since time immemorial. Livestock sub-sector being a
vital component of agriculture sector, plays a multidimensional
role and acts as a tool in achieving nutritional security,
employment generation and socio-economic development of rural
sector, particularly among the landless, small, marginal farmers
and women. India possesses huge livestock population of varying
production potentials, distributed across different agro-
ecological zones under different operational and livestock
holding size. Hence, it requires different package of practices
for their management. Further, factors like drivers of
development change and climate change pose many challenges to
this sector. Farm animal management encompasses integrated and
precise application of basic scientific principles of breeding,
feeding, heeding and weeding in general as well as in times of
specific need. Therefore, an attempt has been made in this book
to cover all these basic and applied aspects of livestock
management in detail. In the perspective of reorganization of the
syllabus of veterinary science and animal husbandry programme.
This book is appropriately divided into fifteen s covering almost
each and every aspect of livestock production management.
Monitoring Animal Populations and Their Habitats John Wiley &
Sons
Street life in the slums of Accra is realistically portrayed in
this socially-commited, subtle novel about four educated women
who are inspired by the plight of a 14-year old girl, Fofo. As
the main characters convert their library center into a practical
street initiative, the novel invokes the squalor, health risks,
and vicious cycles of poverty and violence that drive children to
the streets and women to prostitution; and, from which,
ultimately, no one in the society is free.
Migration, free movement and regional integration National Academies
Press
Artificial insemination is used instead of natural mating for
reproduction purposes and its chief priority is that the desirable
characteristics of a bull or other male livestock animal can be passed
on more quickly and to more progeny than if that animal is mated with
females in a natural fashion. This book contains under one cover 16
chapters of concise, up-to-date information on artificial insemination
in buffalos, ewes, pigs, swine, sheep, goats, pigs and dogs.
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Cryopreservation effect on sperm quality and fertility, new method and
diagnostic test in semen analysis, management factors affecting
fertility after cervical insemination, factors of non-infectious
nature affecting the fertility, fatty acids effects on reproductive
performance of ruminants, particularities of bovine artificial
insemination, sperm preparation techniques and reproductive
endocrinology diseases are described. This book will explain the
advantages and disadvantages of using AI, the various methodologies
used in different species, and how AI can be used to improve
reproductive efficiency in farm animals.
Artificial Insemination in Farm Animals National Academies Press
The book is a cutting-edge contribution to the debate which has
occurred for some time on the pros and cons of secondary education
becoming more closely and explicitly related to preparing young people
for the world of work. The book provides concrete examples of the
vocationalisation of secondary education, with particular reference to
the situation in Africa. The target audience for the book includes
policy-makers, practitioners, administrators, education planners,
researchers, teachers and teacher educators with a concern about the
relationship between secondary education and education for the world
of work (with particular reference to technical and vocational
education and training - TVET.) The book appears in the Springer book
series on ‘Technical and Vocational Education and Training: Issues,
Concerns and Prospects’ and compliments the ‘International Handbook of
Technical and Vocational Education and Training’ and other
publications in the’ International Library of TVET’ all of which are
publications of the ‘UNESCO-UNEVOC International Centre for TVET’ in
Bonn, Germany
Collaborative Teaming, Third Edition Practical Action Pub
This book Ornamental Plants in the Landscape is a collection of
ornamental plant designs featuring many professional landscape
designers, landscape architects, garden designers and horticulturists
and plant enthusiasts works. Plant design is true artistry on many
different levels and requires a deep horticultural knowledge mixed
with a painters eye as the many beautiful colour images in this book
will show. Each project in this book is presented using beautiful
pictures, design drawings, and an explanatory text that further
details the design concept.
Second-class Citizen Longman
For more than 50 years, low-cost antimalarial drugs silently saved
millions of lives and cured billions of debilitating infections.
Today, however, these drugs no longer work against the deadliest form
of malaria that exists throughout the world. Malaria deaths in sub-
Saharan Africaâ€"currently just over one million per yearâ€"are rising
because of increased resistance to the old, inexpensive drugs.
Although effective new drugs called "artemisinins" are available, they
are unaffordable for the majority of the affected population, even at
a cost of one dollar per course. Saving Lives, Buying Time: Economics
of Malaria Drugs in an Age of Resistance examines the history of
malaria treatments, provides an overview of the current drug crisis,
and offers recommendations on maximizing access to and effectiveness
of antimalarial drugs. The book finds that most people in endemic
countries will not have access to currently effective combination
treatments, which should include an artemisinin, without financing
from the global community. Without funding for effective treatment,
malaria mortality could double over the next 10 to 20 years and
transmission will intensify.
Farming Food & Agriculture Org.
Adah, a woman from the Ibo tribe, moves to England o live with her
Nigerian student husband. She soon discovers that life for a young
Nigerian woman living in London in the 1960s is grim. Rejected by
British society and thwarted by her husband, who expect
The Study of Animal Languages Free Press
Good practices for the feed sectorFood & Agriculture Org.
Good practices for the feed sector CreateSpace
International guidelines and standards for the design, implementation and
assessment of livestock interventions to assist people affected by
humanitarian crises, LEGS expands the commitment in the Sphere handbook
towards supporting livelihood assets, presenting clear and practical
options for supporting livestock during and following disasters.

Explicit Biology - A Revision Course (3rd Edition) Penguin
Animals are biological transformers of dietary matter and energy
to produce high-quality foods and wools for human consumption and
use. Mammals, birds, fish, and shrimp require nutrients to
survive, grow, develop, and reproduce. As an interesting,
dynamic, and challenging discipline in biological sciences,
animal nutrition spans an immense range from chemistry,
biochemistry, anatomy and physiology to reproduction, immunology,
pathology, and cell biology. Thus, nutrition is a foundational
subject in livestock, poultry and fish production, as well as the
rearing and health of companion animals. This book entitled
Principles of Animal Nutrition consists of 13 chapters. Recent
advances in biochemistry, physiology and anatomy provide the
foundation to understand how nutrients are utilized by ruminants
and non-ruminants. The text begins with an overview of the
physiological and biochemical bases of animal nutrition, followed
by a detailed description of chemical properties of
carbohydrates, lipids, protein, and amino acids. It advances to
the coverage of the digestion, absorption, transport, and
metabolism of macronutrients, energy, vitamins, and minerals in
animals. To integrate the basic knowledge of nutrition with
practical animal feeding, the book continues with discussion on
nutritional requirements of animals for maintenance and
production, as well as the regulation of food intake by animals.
Finally, the book closes with feed additives, including those

used to enhance animal growth and survival, improve feed
efficiency for protein production, and replace feed antibiotics.
While the classical and modern concepts of animal nutrition are
emphasized throughout the book, every effort has been made to
include the most recent progress in this ever-expanding field, so
that readers in various biological disciplines can integrate
biochemistry and physiology with nutrition, health, and disease
in mammals, birds, and other animal species (e.g., fish and
shrimp). All chapters clearly provide the essential literature
related to the principles of animal nutrition, which should be
useful for academic researchers, practitioners, beginners, and
government policy makers. This book is an excellent reference for
professionals and a comprehensive textbook for senior
undergraduate and graduate students in animal science,
biochemistry, biomedicine, biology, food science, nutrition,
veterinary medicine, and related fields.
Livestock Emergency Guidelines and Standards Good practices for the
feed sector
"An unabashedly smart and affecting portrait of the strains of a
marriage." —Ayana Mathis, author of The Twelve Tribes of Hattie Meet
Ivan and Prue: a married couple - both experts in language and
communication - who nevertheless cannot seem to communicate with each
other Ivan is a tightly wound philosophy professor whose reverence for
logic and order governs not only his academic interests, but also his
closest relationships. His wife, Prue, is quite the opposite: a
pioneer in the emerging field of biolinguistics, she is bold and
vibrant, full of life and feeling. Thus far, they have managed to
weather their differences. But lately, an odd distance has settled in
between them. Might it have something to do with the arrival of the
college's dashing but insufferable new writer-in-residence, whose
novel Prue always seems to be reading? Into this delicate moment
barrels Ivan's unstable father-in-law, Frank, in town to hear Prue
deliver a lecture on birdsong that is set to cement her tenure
application. But the talk doesn't go as planned, unleashing a series
of crises that force Ivan to finally confront the problems in his
marriage, and to begin to fight - at last - for what he holds dear. A
dazzlingly insightful and entertaining novel about the limitations of
language, the fragility of love, and the ways we misunderstand each
other and ourselves, The Study of Animal Languages marks the debut of
a brilliant new voice in fiction.
The New Statesman and Nation CRC Press
When you’re looking for a comprehensive and reliable text on large animal
reproduction, look no further! the seventh edition of this classic text is
geared for the undergraduate student in Agricultural Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine. In response to reader feedback, Dr. Hafez has
streamlined and edited the entire text to remove all repetitious and
nonessential material. That means you'll learn more in fewer pages. Plus
the seventh editing is filled with features that help you grasp the
concepts of reproduction in farm animals so you'll perform better on exams
and in practice: condensed and simplified tables, so they're easier to
consult an easy-to-scan glossary at the end of the book an expanded
appendix, which includes graphic illustrations of assisted reproduction
technology Plus, you'll find valuable NEW COVERAGE on all these topics:
Equine Reproduction: expanded information reflecting today's knowledge
Llamas (NEW CHAPTER) Micromanipulation of Gametes and In Vitro
Fertilization (NEW CHAPTER!) Reach for the text that's revised with the
undergraduate in mind: the seventh edition of Hafez's Reproduction in Farm
Animals.

Concepts of Biology UNESCO Publishing
This publication constitutes a practical development tool, which
implements the sustainable food value chain framework with a focus on
small-scale livestock producers, targeting an audience of project
design teams and policymakers. Small-scale livestock producers are
important actors in food production, human health and management of
landscapes and animal genetic resources. However, they face a number
of challenges, which hamper their productivity, access to market, and
competitiveness vis-à-vis their larger counterparts. By integrating
the concepts of value addition and the three dimensions of
sustainability, the sustainable food value chain framework not only
addresses questions concerning the competitiveness, inclusion and
empowerment of small-scale producers, but also incorporates the cross-
cutting issues that are increasingly embedded in development projects.
These guidelines take the user through the different steps of value
chain development, highlighting the particularities of the smallholder
livestock sector, such as multi-functionality, specific production
cycles or food safety issues, through concrete examples.
Fences CRC Press
This manual provides comprehensive information and practical
guidelines to assist farmers, producers and all stakeholders along the
feed value chain to comply with the requirements of the Codex
Alimentarius Code of Practice on Good Animal Feeding. The application
of the Code is an important step for the expansion of international
trade of feed and products of animal origin. Both feed/food exporting
and importing countries can benefit from a greater and safer trade of
feed and products of animal origins. This manual is intended to guide
managers of feedmills, the feed industry as a whole and on-farm feed
mixers and producers. It will also be of value to national competent
authorities, in particular those engaged in feed inspection, in their
supervisory roles. It can also serve as a training manual and a guide
to setting up national feed associations.
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